[The role of cervical transformational zone as an object of human papilloma virus oncogenic effect in cervical intraepithelial neoplasms and invasive cancer development].
The correlation of morphological mistakes in neoplasia grade verification from visibility of transformation zone (TZ) and patient age was studied in 503 patients with CIN and microinvasive cervical cancer. The square of ectocervix lesion was defined by LeiseCap software in colposcopic working station Leisegang 3MV. The exclusive significance of TZ in HPV-associated cancerogenesis was confirmed clinically. We've established that the neoplasia stage increases with age while lesion extension and TZ visibility decrease dramatically leading to the subsequent decrease in colposcopy sensitivity and adequacy of guided biopsy. The critical age for underdiagnosis of latent lesions seems to be 35 years. The diagnostic and therapeutic value of conization and the large loop excision of the TZ (LLETZ) as the procedures with the optimal TZ excision in patients with visibly unchanged ectocervix are confirmed in cases when CIN 2-3 and microinvasive cancer are suspected.